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Jerzy Lorkiewicz:, A Small Magnetic Multipole H" Ion Source. Beam Extraction Measurements

A small multicusp H" source was tested. Negative ion current from the source was

measured in the injection line of the C-30 SINS cyclotron at different discharge

parameters, plasma electrode bias potentials, plasma electrode positions and magnetic

filter field intensities. So far, the H" intensities measured at two different positions in the

beam transport line reached 0.5 mA and 0.4 mA. Electrons are extracted from the

plasma chamber together with H" ions. Steps were taken to reduce the electron current

to the extractor electrode.

Jerzy Lorkiewicz: Male zrodfo jonow H" typu Multicusp. pomiary natezenia wiazki ionowej.

Male zrodlo jonow H' typu multicusp zostalo przetestowane. Zmierzono pr .̂d jonow

ujemnych ze zrodla w ukladzie injekcji osiowej cyklotronu C-30 w IPJ, przy roznych

parametrach wyladowania, polozeniach elektrody plazmowej, napie,ciach polaryzacji

elektrody plazmowej wzgle_dem komory wyladowan oraz przy roznych nat^zeniach pola

t.z. filtru magnetycznego. Nat^zenie uzyskanej aktualnie wiqzki jonow H' w ukladzie

injekcji wynioslo 0.4-0.5 mA. Obok jonow ujemnych z obszaru plazmy wyci^gane s^

elektrony. Podj^tokrokiwkierunku zminimahzowania obtia_zenia elektrody ekstrakcyjnej

pra/Iem elektronowym.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A steady state operation, low power rated H" multicusp source and the entrance

part of beam injection system for the C-30 cyclotron were manufactured at SINS [1,2].

Due to financial restrictions, limitations were imposed on the source operation in the arc

power (the arc current did not exceed 11 A) and in the pumping speed (the pumping

speed in the beam formation region was 700 1/s).

To optimize the source geometry and working parameters, series of H' beam

current measurements in the beam line were performed at different plasma electrode

positions, discharge parameters and plasma electrode bias potentials. The extracted

electron current in the first extraction gap was measured. Steps were taken in order to

minimize the electron current collected by the extractor electrode at full injection energy

(18 keV),

2. H IONS PRODUCTION in TANDEM MULTICUSP ION SOURCES

Volume production of H" ions in hydrogen discharges is used for achieving

relatively intense, bright beams both for accelerators and neutral beam heating of fusion

plasmas.

The discharge is usually generated by electron emission from heated cathode

filaments in a metal arc chamber. The latter serves as the anode for the discharge.

Volume multicusp sources use permanent magnets installed on the outer surface of the

arc chamber in order to confine the fast electrons (> 20 eV) and reduce the losses of

the charged plasma particles. Typically the arc chamber is divided in two parts by a

magnetic filter - a limited region of magnetic field normal to the extraction direction.

The electron energy distributions in both parts of this two-chamber or "tandem" system



differ significantly. In one part, called discharge region, fast electrons emitted from

cathodes generate vibrationally excited H2 molecules due to the two-step process given

below.

- An excited singlet state of hydrogen molecule H2* (e.g. H^B1 £ u
+) or H^C1]"],,))

is produced as a result of collision with fast electron

e(fast) + H2[X\+(v)] -» e + H2* (1)

Since H2* is not stable it decays with photon emission. The resulting ground-state

molecule is vibrationally excited:

H2* - H2[X\+(v")] + hu (2)

where v and v" (0 < v, v" < 14) denote initial and final vibrational levels of a ground-

state molecule. These states are further deexcited due to collisions with electrons, gas

molecules and chamber walls [3].

The magnetic filter supports a relatively large concentration of fast electrons in

the discharge region. It is strong enough to prevent their flow into the other part of the

arc chamber - the extraction zone. Positive and negative ions, however, together with

thermalized electrons are able to penetrate the filter and form a plasma in the extraction

region. In this region H' ions are produced by dissociative attachment of thermal

electrons to highly vibrationally excited hydrogen molecules:

H2[X%+(t/')] + e ( ~ l e V ) -> H2 -* H + H (3)

The principal sources of attenuation of H" ions in this region are the associative

detachment with free hydrogen atoms [3] and collisions with protons and molecular ions

[4]-



3. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT

3.1. Source set-up

Fig. 1 shows the overall view of our multicusp H" source.In order to avoid

manufacturing problems and excessive costs the dimensions of the source were reduced.

As it is indicated in [5], reduction of source dimensions raises plasma density at a given

discharge power. On the other hand the number of hydrogen atoms collisions with

chamber wall is increased. It results in a higher rate of surface recombination: H + H

+ wall -> H2. The resulting reduction of H (and, consequently, H+) concentration leads

to decrease of the

H + H" -> H2 -> H2 + e

and

H + H+ -> 2H

neutralization processes rates and to the growth of H" density. Some other consequences

of reducing the source dimensions are mentioned in 4.3..

The cross-sectional view of the source is shown in Fig. 2. The plasma chamber is

a copper cylinder, 33.5 mm in diameter and 60 mm long. For fast electrons and plasma

confinement it is surrounded by 12 rows of samarium-cobalt permanent magnets

arranged in a line-cusp configuration. A single samarium-cobalt magnet is inserted into

the back wall of the source. The maximum magnetic field generated on the inner

surface of the chamber exceeds 1000 gauss. The magnetic field-free volume in the

discharge region is very small - about 17 mm in diameter and 40 mm long. The source

is distilled-water cooled. The cooling water can absorb up to 2.5 kW of a heat flux from

the plasma chamber while the average temperature of the chamber inner wall is kept

below 600 K.

In our source a magnetic filter is created by permanent samarium-cobalt magnets

placed outside the chamber, close to its front wall (Fig.2). It divides the chamber into



discharge and filter region. Ionization and excitation of hydrogen molecules by fast

electrons take place in the discharge region whereas in the filter region negative

hydrogen ions are formed by dissociative attachment of thermal electrons to

vibrationally excited hydrogen molecules. From this region H" ions are extracted.

The rear end of the plasma chamber is closed by a stainless steel flange with a

single filament (cathode) of tungsten wire (Fig. 2), extending about 45 mm inside the

chamber. The source was run with 11 cm long filaments of diameters of 0.75 mm,

0.8 mm and 1 mm. Only the latter ensured a sufficiently long cathode life-time. The

filament is heated in a pulse mode. The maximum output voltage in a pulse and

repetition frequency of the filament power supply are constant and equal 30 V and

5 kHz, respectively. The heating power can be regulated between 100 W and 2.5 kW by

varying the pulse length. The filament supporting electrodes are distilled water cooled

and shielded with quartz tubes to avoid plasma breakdown.

The front end of the arc chamber is enclosed by a water cooled plasma electrode.

The latter is electrically insulated from the rest of the chamber. It has an emission

aperture in the centre. The distance between the emission hole and magnetic filter is

critical for H' ions generation [5]. It was adjusted experimentally by changing the axial

position of the plasma electrode.

Plasma electrons are extracted together with negative ions. To reduce the electron

space charge in the extraction region, the electron current should be minimized. It is

usually accomplished by biasing a plasma electrode at a potential slightly higher than

that of the arc chamber (then the plasma potential and plasma composition are locally

modified). Electrons confined by the transverse magnetic field were collected by a

copper cylinder inserted into the electrode (Fig. 2).

The electron current control by varying the plasma electrode bias was not

sufficient and a substantial part of electrons reached the extractor. The latter was often

damaged by local sputtering or melting and further reduction of the electron flux was

necessary. An electron suppressor - an additional copper electrode, mounted on a



tantalum holder, was placed 3 mm downstream of the plasma electrode. It was biased

at a potential of 0.9 kV higher than that of the arc chamber and it intercepted a part of

the electron beam at low energy. Typically, the power of the electron beam collected by

the suppressor did not exceed 30 W and cooling of this electrode was not necessary.

3.2. Beam transport line

The ion beam injection energy to the central part of the cyclotron is 18 keV. The

ion source, together with a cooling system and power supplies of arc, filament, plasma

electrode and electron suppressor are kept at a potential of 18 kV below the potential

of the ground. They are connected to the secondary windings of a three-phase

transformer. The distilled water for source cooling circulates in a closed circuit. The

extraction system is composed of the plasma electrode, the electron suppressor and a

grounded extractor. Electrons were not fully suppressed and a fraction of them was

accelerated to full injection energy and intercepted by the extractor. To absorb the

electron beam power, cooling water tube was soldered to the extractor body, very close

to its tip (Fig. 2). A schematic diagram of the source electrical connections is given in

Fig.3.

The upper part of the beam transport line is shown in Fig 4. The extractor is

followed by an einzel lens and a doubly focusing, 90° bending magnet, which changes the

beam direction from horizontal to vertical. They were designed to assure a waist-to-waist

beam transformation [6]. The H" beam intensity was measured 40 cm downstream of the

einzel lens and downstream of the bending magnet, close to its focal point. The Faraday

cups located at these positions will be further referred to as the Faraday cup 1 and

Faraday cup 2, respectively. The ion-optical system was equipped with a single steering

magnet situated between the einzel lens and the bending magnet. It was used to correct

the beam direction in both bend and unbend plane of the bending magnet.



4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.1. Optimization of the filter field intensity and the emission hole position

The maximum H" production rate by dissociative attachment (eq.(3)) corresponds

to an electron temperature of about 1 eV. The plasma electron temperature in the

discharge region is typically 3 - 6 eV. The magnetic filter allows, however, the control

of the electron temperature in the region of the emission hole by reducing the plasma

density. According to [7], in most cases the electron temperature in the extraction region

is reduced with respect to the discharge region by a factor of 2 - 4, depending on the

filter strength. The latter is defined as the integral J Bdl (gauss*cm), where B is the

magnetic field component perpendicular to the source axis and 1 is the axial distance.

The limits of the integration are: an arbitrary point in the magnetic field-free discharge

region and the position of the emission hole. The H" production rate within the filter

region depends on position. It is due to the directed motion (diffusion) of vibrationally

excited hydrogen molecules H2* towards the extraction plane. There is an increase in H"

density as they pass to the low electron temperature region. On the other hand, the

spatial densities of both H2* and H" are gradually reduced on their way to plasma

electrode because of collision processes. Therefore, the H" density reaches a maximum

at a certain axial position. The optimum ion current density is obtained with the emission

hole situated at the density maximum.

In order to study the effect of the filter field intensity on the H" yield, two

different field distributions have been used (Fig.5). The "weak" filter was generated by

two SmCo magnets placed on opposite sides of the arc chamber. To obtain the "strong"

filter the number of magnets on each side of the chamber was doubled (see Fig.2 or 5).

In our source the plasma electrode was placed within the fringe magnetic field of the

filter. Part of this field extended outside the emission hole. Therefore, f Bdl could be

changed by varying the axial position of the plasma electrode and the emission hole. In



order to determine the H" current as a function of the position of the emission hole, the

latter was moved axially between the plane of the filter and the point situated 8 mm

downstream of it. The distances between the plasma electrode, electron suppressor and

the extractor were kept constant. For each plasma electrode position H* current was

measured using the Faraday cup 2. The discharge voltage and current were equal

100 V and 10 A, respectively. The plasma electrode bias voltage was 3.5 V. The gas

consumption rate was optimized for each plasma electrode position.

Fig. 6 shows the dependence of the negative ion current on the axial distance d

between the filter plane and the emission hole. In the case of the strong filter, increasing

d from 0 to 4 mm doubled the measured H" current. Further growth of the distance up

to 8 mm resulted in the current drop by a factor of 4. When the weak magnetic filter was

applied the relationship between d and the ion current exhibited a broad plateau

between d = 2 mm and 5 mm. These results indicate that most of H" ions are formed

in the filter region. Further studies were performed at d = 4 mm. The filter strengths

corresponding to this plasma electrode position were j Bdl = 320 gauss*cm and

240 gauss*cm for strong and weak filter, respectively.

The optimum H" currents obtained at d = 4 mm did not differ from each other.

The experimental results reported in [7] indicate that, at a filter strength bigger than

200 gauss*cm, electron temperature in the filter region depends weakly on j Bdl.

Therefore the cross-section for the reaction (3) is similar in both cases. The strong filter

supports a larger concentration of fast electrons in the discharge region, which leads to

a larger density of vibrationally excited hydrogen molecules (equations (1) and (2)). On

the other hand, the mean free path of these molecules is pretty short (of the order of

1-2 cm) due to their deexcitation or dissociation resulting from collisions with electrons

and neutrals [3]. The weak filter permits fast electrons (and excited H2 molecules) to

penetrate closer to the emission hole. This effect may compensate for the lower density

of the excited molecules in the discharge region in this case. It must be remembered,

that the optimal H" yields corresponding to strong and weak filter were the same at the
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particular values of plasma electrode potential and arc voltage used in this test. As it is

shown below, however, one can control the plasma particles diffusion and electron

density in the filter by changing these parameters. Varying the plasma electrode bias or

discharge voltage leads to different H" currents for weak and strong filter (see 4.3.).

4.2. Discharge parameters

The source has been operated at arc currents up to 11 A and arc voltages equal

75 V, 100 V, 135 V and at different filter strengths. The plots of H" current measured

downstream of the bending magnet versus the arc current for different arc voltages are

given in Fig. 7 and 8. The Faraday cup was equipped with a circular diaphragm, so that

the transverse dimensions of the measured ion beam did not exceed 2 cm. Data in

Fig. 7 and 8 correspond to a magnetic filter consisting of 4 and 2 permanent magnets,

respectively. Plasma electrode bias voltages and gas flow rates were optimized. When the

4 magnets filter was used the ion current grew with discharge voltage. The H" current

of 370 fiA was reached at the arc current of 10.5 A and the arc voltage equal 135 V.

One can note that the slopes of the plots in Fig. 7 decrease with rising discharge current

but ion beam currents are not fully saturated. The reached H" currents are limited by the

maximum output power of the arc power supply. When the filter of two magnets is used

(Fig.8), the relationship between H' beam intensity and arc voltage is not monotonic.

The highest ion yield is achieved at 75 V and the lowest - at 100 V.

4.3. Effect of plasma electrode bias on the H" current

A small positive bias potential of the plasma electrode in relation to the arc

chamber is used to enhance H' yield and reduce the extracted electron current. The

experimental data concerning the joint effect of the filter field and plasma electrode bias

upon plasma potential as well as H" and electron densities in front of the plasma
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electrode, are reported in [8,9,10]. In the magnetic field-free discharge region the plasma

potential is typically several volts above that of the arc chamber. Within the filter

magnetic field, however, it drops abruptly due to reduction of the effective electron

mobility in the vicinity of the wall. This potential gradient tends to accelerate positive

ions towards the plasma electrode. The ions in turn bring cold electrons as a result of

ambipolar diffusion. An average energy of H' ions does not exceed several tenths of eV

and they cannot cross this potential barrier unless it is reduced by rising the plasma

electrode potential. Maximum H" density near the emission hole is reached at a value

of bias voltage close to the plasma potential in the discharge region. Further increasing

of the bias voltage results in reduction of both positive ions (they are repelled by the

plasma electrode) and cold electron density in front of the plasma electrode. The H"

local concentration drops also, since the requirement for charge neutrality must be

satisfied.

The dependence upon the plasma electrode potential of both H" and electron

currents extracted from the emission hole of our source was investigated. These currents

were separated in the transverse stray magnetic field generated by filter magnets between

the plasma electrode and the electron suppressor. The electron current was deduced

from the current collected by the suppressor electrode. The H' current was measured by

the Faraday cup 2 (to avoid ion beam contamination with electrons extracted from the

source). The results are summarized in Fig. 9 -16. The arc current was 10 A, the applied

arc voltages were 75 V and 135 V and hydrogen flow rates 1.7, 2.8 and 4.4 cm3/min

(equivalent to pressures in the source discharge chamber of 0.15 Pa, 0.26 Pa

and 0.42 Pa, respectively).

Well observed maxima of negative ion current are obtained (Fig. 9 - 12). Bias

voltages corresponding to these maxima depend on the filter field intensity, arc voltage

and gas pressure. Generally, switching from the weak to the strong filter shifts H" current

maxima by 1-2 V towards smaller bias potential since increasing of the magnetic field

reduces the plasma potential relative to the chamber wall [11]. On the other hand,



increasing the arc voltage from 75 V to 135 V raises, in most cases, the optimal bias

potential by about 0.5 eV. Hydrogen pressure influences the optimum bias voltage.

Except for the case of the weak filter and low discharge voltage (Fig. 9) the optimum

plasma electrode potential at the gas pressure of 0.15 Pa is by 0.5-1.3 V lower than at

0.42 Pa. The biggest H" current in the beam line was obtained with the strong filter,

at the arc voltage of 135 V and the hydrogen pressure in the source of 0.26 Pa. The

optimum bias voltage was +3 V (Fig. 12).

The dependence of the extracted electron current on the plasma electrode

potential is shown in Fig. 13 - 16. At a lower range of bias potentials, a plateau of

electron current occurs for every particular value of hydrogen pressure in the source.

The plateau shifts towards a smaller potential as the filter magnetic field is increased or

arc voltage lowered. These changes suggest that the plasma potential in the extraction

region is lowered when electron mobility is reduced due to the growth of magnetic field

or to decrease of the initial energy of fast electrons. Low energy electrons can reach the

magnetized region only by diffusion from the discharge region and their concentration

in front of the plasma electrode is strongly reduced when the applied positive bias makes

them drift to it. Increasing the bias voltage up to 4 V makes the extracted electron

current drop by roughly an order of magnitude.

Increasing the gas pressure extends the plateau towards higher bias potentials and,

in most cases, increases the extracted electron current (see Fig. 13 - 16). The

experimental data for a large (20 cm diameter x 26 cm depth) H" cusp source reported

in [8] suggest the opposite relationship. Taking into account the effect of the magnetic

cusp field, one can estimate the average path of flight of a fast electron between the

cathode and the chamber wall. In our source it is close to 30 cm for typical working

conditions (discharge voltage about 100 V). For the source reported in [8] it is bigger

by an order of magnitude. Inelastic collisions of fast electrons with neutrals lead to

ionization and excitation of the neutrals. A typical gas density is about 1014 cm"3 and the

average collision cross-section is close to 2*10"16 cm2 [12]. The mean free path of a fast
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electron for inelastic collisions is of the order of 50 cm. Therefore, a fast electron in a

large-size source undergoes several collisions with neutrals before reaching the wall. Its

energy is reduced on an average to below 20 eV. The rate of inelastic collisions

corresponding to this value can be neglected, so that further increase of gas pressure

does not raise plasma density.

In contrast with the large-size source, fast electrons in our source are mainly lost

to the chamber wall and their average energy is not reduced because of inelastic

collisions. Increasing the gas pressure raises the number of ionizing collisions, which

leads to a higher plasma density both in the discharge and extraction region. This effect

may be further enhanced by improving the electrostatic confinement of plasma electrons

in the discharge region. Plasma electron temperature is lowered by increasing the gas

density whereas the positive plasma potential in the discharge region in our source is

practically unchanged [13].

4.4. Beam formation

A schematic view of the extraction system is given in Fig. 17 and 18. The source

is maintained at a potential of -18 kV in relation to the grounded extractor. The

positions of plasma electrode, electron suppressor and extractor as well as the suppressor

bias potential (+900 V with respect to the plasma electrode) were adjusted

experimentally to reach the maximum H" current at the Faraday cup 2 position.

It is compulsory to reduce electron contamination in H" beam in order to avoid

problems with extractor heating and an excessive X radiation. The fringe magnetic field

of the filter was used to sweep the extracted electron current onto the suppressor

electrode. The ratio of electron to ion current IJI*, extracted from the emission hole

depends on the arc parameters, filter strength and plasma electrode bias potential. The

Ie current was measured as the suppressor electrode drain current (Fig. 13 - 16).

Knowing the H" beam losses in the beam line (they are evaluated in 4.5.), negative ion
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currents in the emission hole (denoted I*) were estimated. The results are listed in

Table 1 together with the corresponding IJI'*. The latter values range from about 5 to

20. The largest estimated ion currents in the emission hole, obtained with the strong

filter, exceed 1 mA.

Table 1. H' and electron currents extracted from the multicusp source at different

magnetic filter field intensities, plasma electrode bias potentials and arc parameters,

p denotes hydrogen pressure in the source plasma chamber, Ubias - optimum plasma

electrode bias voltage, Ie - extracted electron current, I' - H' current measured in the

beam line at the Faraday cup 2 position, I* - H' current in the emission aperture

estimated in 4.5.. The arc current was 10 A.

WEAK

FILTER

ARC

VOLTAGE

=

75 V

ARC

VOLTAGE

=

135 V

Ubias(V)

I" (mA)

I-'(mA)

Ie (mA)

ie ir

Ubias(V)

I" (mA)

r*(mA)

Ie (mA)

ie ir

DlTa)

0.15

4.0

0.24

«0.7

3.7

«5.0

3.4

0.28

«0.8

16.0

«20.0

0.26

4.0

0.24

«0.7

4.3

«6.0

4.4

0.28

«0.9

6.2

«7.0

0.42

4.0

0.19

«0.6

3.7

«6.0

4.5

0.18

«0.6

4.0

«7.0

Continued on the next page
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Table 1. Continued

STRONG

FILTER

ARC

VOLTAGE

75 V

ARC

VOLTAGE

=

135 V

Uhias(V)

I" (mA)

I>A)

Ie(mA)

T /T-*

Ubias(V)

I- (mA)

r*(mA)

Ie(mA)

ur

0.15

2.1

0.35

-1.0

11.0

-11.0

2.7

0.35

-1 .1

11.8

-11.0

p(Pa)

0.26

2.5

0.35

- L I

9.0

«8.0

3.0

0.4

= 1.3

11.0

«9.0

0.42

2.6

0.34

- L 2

6.9

«6.0

3.1

0.35

-1.2

12.8

-u.

Since the emission hole diameter was 6 mm, the maximum obtained current

densities were close to 4 mA/cm2. The corresponding I/f* ratios were about 10. After

passing through the suppressor electrode the ion current is attenuated typically by a

factor of about 2.

The electron current to the suppressor was measured with and without the ion source

polarization at -18 keV with respect to the (grounded) extractor while the suppressor was

kept at +900 V in relation to the plasma electrode. The difference between the obtained

results, equal to the electron current that pass through the suppressor after applying the

high voltage, was typically 1 mA with the strong filter. Thus, one can estimate that the

electron to ion current ratio is reduced to 2 downstream of the suppressor.
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The negative ion and electron trajectories in the extraction region were computed

(for simplicity only the field on axis was used). Fig. 17 and 18 show the electron

trajectories corresponding to strong and weak filter, respectively. When the source is

operated with the strong filter all the computed electron trajectories reach the

suppressor. At the same time the H' beam undergo a lateral displacement of about

0.8 mm and an angular deflection of less than 10 mrad inside the extractor. This

deflection is further reduced by the einzel lens situated downstream of the extractor and

corrected by the steering magnet (see Fig.4). When using the weak filter a part of the

electron current leaks through the suppressor electrode onto the extractor with the full

injection energy (18keV). This effect resulted in occasional deterioration of the operation

stability. After introducing of an effective cooling, the extractor tip was no longer

damaged by local heating or sputtering. With the weak filter the H" beam deflection was

close to 6 mrad.

4.5. Evaluation of the H" beam losses in the transport line

To estimate the H" beam losses on its way through the bending magnet the ion

beam currents upstream and downstream of the magnet were measured (Fig. 19). Their

maximum values were 520 /xA and 370 pA, respectively. This 70% transmission of

negative ion current was close to the transmission of a proton beam through the same

system.

The 70 cm long beam line section between the extractor and the Faraday cup 1

(Fig. 4) is normally filled with hydrogen leaking out of the source. The H" current

flowing through this section is attenuated mainly due to stripping on hydrogen molecules.

The beam transmission can be evaluated using the formula:

I(output)/I(input) = exp(-2.6 * 1014 J p(x)*cr(v)dx) (4)

14



where I" is a negative ion current, p - gas pressure in Pa, a(v) -cross section for stripping

in cm2 and x - distance along the beam path in cm. The <r(v) value is close to 10"15 cm2

for an ion energy of 18 keV [4]. The gas pressures measured in this beam line section

were 3.9 * 103 Pa, 6.5 * 103 Pa and 10.3 * 103 Pa. This corresponds to hydrogen

pressures in the source arc chamber 0.15 Pa, 0.26 Pa and 0.42 Pa, respectively. The

corresponding beam transmissions through this beam line section were between 83% and

93%.

It must be remembered, however, that the principal H' beams stripping occurs in

the first extraction gap, between the plasma electrode and the electron suppressor, where

they undergo a reduction of intensity which is nominally near 50% [3]. Thus, the

resultant transmission between the emission aperture and the Faraday cup 2 position is

close to 30% for the applied hydrogen pressures.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Measurements of H' beam intensities from a small multicusp source were

performed at different arc parameters, magnetic filter field intensities and plasma

electrode potentials.

The number of filter magnets and the position of the emission aperture were

optimized. The extracted negative hydrogen ion current proved to depend critically on

the plasma electrode bias voltage. The bias voltage can also be effectively used to control

the electron current extracted from the emission hole. The H" currents of 0.5 and 0.4 mA

were reached in the beam line upstream and downstream of the bending magnet,

respectively. They were limited by the maximum output power of the arc power supply.

The estimated ion current density in the emission aperture was 4 mA/cm2. This

value is roughly twice as high as current densities reported in [10] for a large-size

multicusp source working with a similar arc power. The reduction of the source

dimensions increases the plasma density in discharge chamber. Some further growth of

the H' yield may be expected after increasing the emission hole diameter. With the

strong filter the extracted electron current that reach the extractor electrode at full

energy does not exceed 1 mA.
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Figure 1. Overall view of the H' multicusp source for the C-30 SINS cyclotron
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Figure 2. Cross-sectional view of the multicusp source of Fig. 1 with the extraction
system.
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Figure 5. Transverse magnetic field distribution in the filter region. 1 - filter
magnets, 2 - plasma electrode with the emission aperture, 3 - cusp
magnets, 4 - transverse magnetic field distribution with the strong filter,
5 - transverse magnetic field distribution with the weak filter.
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d(mm), distance between the emission hole and the filter plane

Figure 6. H" current in the beam line (at the Faraday cup 2 position) as a function
of the distance d between the emission hole and the filter plane; arc
voltage - 100 V, arc current - 11 A, gas pressure in the source plasma
chamber - 0.15 Pa, plasma electrode bias voltage - +3.5 V.
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Figure 7. H' current in the beam line (at the Faraday cup 2 position) as a function
of the arc current at different arc voltages; magnetic filter consisted of 4
magnets; plasma electrode bias voltage and gas consumption rate were
optimized at each arc power.
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Figure 8. H" current in the beam line (at the Faraday cup 2 position) as a function
of the arc current at different arc voltages; magnetic filter consisted of 2
magnets; plasma electrode bias voltage and gas consumption rate were
optimized at each arc power.
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Figure 9. H" current in the beam line (at the Faraday cup 2 position) as a function
of the plasma electrode bias voltage with the weak magnetic filter and arc
voltage of 75 V, at different gas pressures in the source plasma chamber;
arc current equal 10 A.
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Figure 10. H" current in the beam line (at the Faraday cup 2 position) as a function
of the plasma electrode bias voltage with the weak magnetic filter and arc
voltage of 135 V at different gas pressures in the source plasma chamber;
arc current equal 10 A.
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Figure 11. H" current in the beam line (at the Faraday cup 2 position) as a function
of the plasma electrode bias voltage with the strong magnetic filter and arc
voltage of 75 V, at different gas pressures in the source plasma chamber;
arc current equal 10 A.
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Figure 12. H" current in the beam line (at the Faraday cup 2 position) as a function
of the plasma electrode bias voltage with the strong magnetic filter and arc
voltage of 135 V, at different gas pressures in the source plasma chamber;
arc current equal 10 A.
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Figure 13. Electron current to the suppressor as a function of the plasma electrode
bias voltage with the weak magnetic filter and arc voltage of 75 V, at
different gas pressures in the source plasma chamber; arc current equal
10 A.
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Figure 14. Electron current to the suppressor as a function of the plasma electrode
bias voltage with the weak magnetic filter and arc voltage of 135 V, at
different gas pressures in the source plasma chamber; arc current equal
10 A.
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Figure 15. Electron current to the suppressor as a function of the plasma electrode
bias voltage with the strong magnetic filter and arc voltage of 75 V, at
different gas pressures in the source plasma chamber; arc current equal
10 A.
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Figure 16. Electron current to the suppressor as a function of the plasma electrode
bias voltage with the strong magnetic filter and arc voltage of 135 V, at
different gas pressures in the source plasma chamber; arc current equal
10 A.
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strong filter, electron trajectories
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Figure 17. Electron trajectories in the extraction region; strong filter case (Only the
fipid nn axis was; IISRHYfield on axis was used)
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Figure 18. Electron trajectories in the extraction region; weak filter case (Only the field on
axis was used).
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strong filter, arc voltage = 100 V
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Figure 19. H" current in the beam line at Faraday cup 1 and Faraday cup 2 positions as a
function of the arc current.
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